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FORT LYTTON EASTER 
ENCAMPMENTS 
by Lynne Armstrong 
Annual encampments, attracting volunteers, cadets and servicemen, 
as well as family, friends and visitors, were held at Lytton almost every 
Easter from 1880 until the Second World War. The camps became 
woven into the Queensland social and military calendar. 
The construction of Fort Lytton at the mouth of the Brisbane River 
in 1880, came about against almost all odds. The rapidly developing 
Queensland colony of the 1870s was preoccupied with building 
railways, roads, and other public utilities to assist the enterprising 
colonists to develop the land and resources. Although the fort was 
recommended by the British military fortress experts Jervois and 
Scratchley in 1876, defence priorities generally ranked low in the 
budget. However, a combination of war scares in the late 1870s and 
1880s, strong sentiments of rivalry towards the southern colonies and 
the agitation of several local forceful personalities pushed the project 
to fruition despite a lukewarm political and economic environment. 
Public opinion, as gleaned from nineteenth century newspapers, 
was mixed. At times, the fort was seen as little more than a expensive 
"white elephant," and at worst an invitation to hostUe attack. In other 
circumstances, particularly when threats loomed, it was heralded as 
a defence works well capable of defending the Queensland capital. 
Whether the assessment came from laymen or experts, "our tumpery 
little fort" as the Brisbane Courier described it in March 1885 at the 
height of the Russian war scare, was a visible symbol of the 
Government defence plan and vision.' 
The fort was constructed to bar the enemy's progress up the 
Brisbane River by a land battery and submarine mines across the river. 
Should the enemy attempt to land, it was intended to repel their ships 
and boats with a gunboat along the shores of Moreton Bay, and to 
resist them on land with a field force. 
Fort construction began in 1880 under the careful supervision of 
Colonel Scratchley and the Coloiual architect F.D.G. StarUey. The same 
year the first flying camp of Volunteers was held at Lytton, although 
the battery was far from complete. Two previous Volunteer camps had 
been held at Sandgate in 1878 and Eagle Farm Racecourse in 1879. 
Rows of tents were pitched on the north-eastern slopes of Signal Hill, 
just behond the fort. The men arrived after a 14 mile march from 
Treasury Square to participate in driU, manoeuvres and sham battles. 
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The new Boys Reformatory on Signal HiU (and suggested by Scratchley 
as an additional means of defence) was almost finished. 
Massive organization went into the transport, equipping, 
accommodation and catering for over 500 men. Enthusiasm ran high, 
with regular foreign telegrams fuelling speculation about the chances 
of war with Russia and stimulating morale with news of the success 
of the AustraUan contingent in the Soudan.^ 
Numbers in camp were daily signalled to town by heliograph and 
flag signals. As well as the usual drill exercises and manoeuvres, camp 
engineers mounted some of the new heavy fort guns for shell practice. 
As in the other colonies, the volunteer principle was never a great 
success. By the end of 1882 it was recognized that defence manpower 
had to be thoroughly trained, adequately paid and equipped to 
participate in modern warfare. Fortifications and capital works such 
as Fort Lytton with its new "high tech" submarine defence could not 
be effectively manned and utilised by volunteers alone. 
The six-day Lytton camp was reinstated in March 1883 following 
injection of funding and support from the government. Daily 
attendance again exceeded 500 men. From most accounts, it was 
successful (despite the mosquitoes), affording the opportunity to 
utilise the new heavy guns and submarine defences for the first time. 
Visitors and sightseers arrived each morning by excursion steamers. 
The Garrison artillery were drilled in the fort itself using the 
64-pounder guns mounted on traversing platforms and standing 
carriages. Targets were placed on the opposite river bank for firing 
practice. The engineers were employed for the first time in laying down 
cables for the submarine mines. However the initial demonstration 
to be held in front of the Governor and excited sightseers failed as 
strong currents had washed away the cable insulation.' Happily the 
exercise was successful next morning. 
The Russian war scare of March 1885 focused all eyes on 
Queensland's only fixed fortification. Public opinion was divided as 
to its potential effectiveness. The Courier confidently asserted that 
it was improbable that Russian cruisers would attempt to ascend the 
Brisbane River in face of the fort defence.'* However the Figaro was 
bluntly critical, describing the fort as "a glaring white target inviting 
the enemy to take good aim."^ 
The war scare did accelerate the fort's completion, as 200 men were 
sent to Lytton during the emergency. One of the few criticisms from 
the mUitary leaders was the proximity of the Lytton hotel to the 
camp.* 
Lytton encampments grew in attendance and organisation and extra 
stores and workshop accommodation were built in the fort precinct. 
It was reported in 1887 that an indignant local farmer erected a circus 
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tent on the parade ground to register his protest at the expanding 
military maneuvers in his neighbourhood.'' 
By 1890 annual camp attendances averaged more than 3000 men. 
However, the camp next year was cancelled as troops were called to 
duty in the Central Queensland Shearers strike. The following 
economic slump combined with devastating floods in February 1893, 
further disrupted the annual tradition and only small camps without 
pay were held. 
The end of the 1890s and the movement toward Federation, saw 
a general reassessment of the value of fixed fortifications such as 
Lytton. Mobile forces were deemed more necessary and effective than 
forts. Nonetheless, Fort Lytton remained a major training site and 
in May 1901 the Duke of York presented South African medals to 
the Lytton trained troops returned from the Boer War. A crowd of 
over 15,000 locals and 4000 troops witnessed the solemn ceremony. 
Local patriotism had never been greater. 
The annual encampments continued, as did the regular visitors each 
Easter. In 1910 almost 2000 men under orders from Lord Kitchener 
of Khartoum fame successfully participated in a strategic exercise at 
Cleveland and Capalaba. 
Even when the submarine mining works became obsolete in the 
1910s, annual training operations and ceremonies continued. Lytton 
played a significant strategic and communications role in the two 
world wars. 
In 1988, the Queensland National Parks and WildUfe Service took 
control of Fort Lytton as the second historical national park in 
Queensland. Visitors again flock to Lytton as they did over 100 years 
ago curious to discover how this unique fort was to safeguard the 
colony. 
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